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ABSTRACT: Conjugated polymer nanoparticles (CPNs),
prepared in aqueous dispersion from poly[(9,9-bis{3-
bromopropyl}ﬂuorenyl-2,7-diyl)-co-(1,4-benzo-{2,1,3}-thiodia-
zole)] (PFBT-Br), are incorporated into a nanopillar
architecture of InGaN/GaN multiple quantum wells
(MQWs) to demonstrate a new organic/inorganic class of
nanostructured excitonic model system. This hybrid system
enables intimate integration for strong exciton−exciton
interactions through nonradiative energy transfer (NRET)
between the integrated CPNs and MQW pillars. The NRET of
these excitonic systems is systematically investigated at varied
temperatures. In these hybrids, InGaN/GaN MQWs serve as the donor of the NRET pair, while immobilized PFBT-Br polymer
serves as the acceptor. To understand morphology-dependent NRET, PFBT-Br CPNs coating InGaN/GaN MQWs are made to
defold into polymer chains by in situ treatment with a good solvent (THF). The experimental results indicate that NRET is
signiﬁcantly stronger in the case of CPNs compared with their defolded polymer chains. At room temperature, while the NRET
eﬃciency of open polymer chains−nanopillar system is only 10%, PFBT-Br CPNs exhibit a substantially higher NRET eﬃciency
of 33% (preserving the total number of polymer molecules). The NRET eﬃciency of the nanoparticle systems is observed to be
25% at 250 K, 22% at 200 K, 19% at 150 K, and 15% at 100 K. On the other hand, the defolded polymer chains exhibit
signiﬁcantly lower NRET eﬃciencies of 17% at 250 K, 16% at 200 K, 11% at 150 K, and 5% at 100 K. This work may potentially
open up new opportunities for the hybrid organic/inorganic systems where strong excitonic interactions are desired for light
generation, light harvesting, and sensing applications.
Conjugated polymer nanoparticles (CPNs) attract signiﬁ-cant attention for important applications including
bioimaging,1−3 biosensing,4,5 and optoelectronics.6−12 One of
the most attractive features of CPNs is the convenient
tunability and control of their properties through the choice
and functionalization of the polymer and the surface
modiﬁcation of nanoparticles. Furthermore, CPNs exhibit low
toxicity,13 and their mechanical stability can be enhanced
through cross-linking.14 Their optical properties arise from the
controlled conformational changes of the polymer and their
aggregation form rather than the quantum conﬁnement eﬀects,
in contrast with inorganic nanoparticles, for example, colloidal
semiconductor quantum dots (QDs).13 As a result of these
attractive properties, CPNs ﬁnd use as alternative color
convertors, or molecular beacons, in various biotechnology1,3,4
and optoelectronic applications.6,9,10,13,14
The emission of color convertors, including CPNs, can be
enhanced via the Förster-type nonradiative energy transfer
(NRET) (also dubbed as Förster resonance energy transfer,
FRET), which basically relies on the exciton−exciton
interactions between the donor and acceptor emitters.15 For
example, polymers,16 organic dyes,17 inorganic QDs,18 and
epitaxial quantum wells18,19 have been widely investigated for
NRET studies. CPNs were also used in similar studies because
of their preferably high absorption cross sections.20,21
Another important class of materials in optoelectronics is the
III-nitrides. They are the main building blocks of today’s UV,
blue, green, and white light-emitting diodes. Using these
materials, a wide range of spectral regions from the ultraviolet
to the green can be covered by controlling their alloy
composition. In particular, quantum-well (QW) architectures
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are of great importance because they enable spectral tuning and
enhancement in the emission quantum eﬃciency. Because
InGaN/GaN QWs having a wide bandgap are used for high-
energy photon generation, they are also valuable for NRET
studies. In the literature this type of QWs was used together
with both organic and inorganic luminophors. For example,
epitaxial QWs were hybridized with polymers,22 dyes,23 and
other organic molecules.24 As an example of inorganic material
integration on QWs, Achermann et al. used epitaxial QWs with
semiconductor nanocrystal QDs and reached a transfer
eﬃciency of 65%.18 Later, Chanyawadee et al. achieved an
NRET eﬃciency of 82% using nanocrystal QDs and QWs
having elliptical holes reaching down their wells.25 In an
independent work of Nizamoglu et al., the use of nanopillars
housing QWs was also reported to increase the NRET
eﬃciency to 83%.26 The enhancement in the NRET eﬃciency
is basically enabled by the reduced distance between the QWs
and the colloidal QDs in these examples.
In this work, diﬀerent from the previous reports of our group
and others, we studied aqueous dispersions of CPNs made of
poly[(9,9-bis{3-bromopropyl}ﬂuorenyl-2,7-diyl)-co-(1,4-benzo-
{2,1,3}-thiodiazole)] (PFBT-Br), whose chemical structure is
given in Figure 1, immobilized into InGaN/GaN QW
nanopillar architecture to make a new class of hybrid excitonic
model systems consisting of organic and inorganic nanostruc-
tures. We observed that nanopillars transfer their excitation
energies to CPNs with a substantially higher eﬃciency
compared with their defolded polymer chains at varying
temperatures (at 296, 250, 200, 150, and 100 K), while
preserving the same number of polymer molecules in the
system. We also observed that the NRET eﬃciency and rate are
functions of temperature and decrease with decreasing
temperature as a result of stronger exciton localization within
InGaN/GaN QW nanopillars at lower temperatures in the case
of CPN hybridization. Also, to further identify the eﬀects of
morphology directly on the emission kinetics of organic
molecules used in this study, we examined the emission
decay characteristics of PFBT-Br CPNs and their defolded
polymer chains on a quartz substrate. We found that the
emission kinetics of CPNs decorating nanopillars and those on
quartz are similar, whereas the defolded polymer chains exhibit
completely diﬀerent behavior. This study shows that the
emission dynamics of CPNs are more immune to environ-
mental and morphological changes than defolded polymer
chains are.
■ MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY
Synthesis of PFBT-Br. 2,1,3-Benzothiadiazole-4,7-bis-
(boronic acid pinocol ester) (411 mg, 1.06 mmol), 2,7-
dibromo-9,9-bis(3-bromo-propyl)-9H-ﬂuorene (566 mg, 1.06
mmol), and K2CO3 (1.47 g, 10.6 mmol) were dried under
vacuum for ∼30 min. Subsequently, degassed solvents, THF
(10 mL), water (10 mL), and toluene (10 mL) were added to
the mixture under argon gas. Then, the catalyst, tetrakis-
(triphenylphosphine) palladium [Pd(PPh3)4], was quickly
added. After 3 h of stirring of the mixture under argon at
80−90 °C, the phase-transfer catalyst, tetra-n-butylammonium
bromide (TBAB), was added. The stirring was continued for
another 48 h at 80−90 °C to complete the polymerization
reaction. The mixture was evaporated under vacuum to obtain a
solid residue, which was suspended in water; the water-
insoluble particles were then collected by suction and dissolved
in THF (15 mL), and the solution was precipitated into cold
methanol (200 mL). The precipitates were collected by suction
and dried under vacuum for 6 h (547 mg, 56%). The synthesis
of PFBT-Br can also be found in ref 27. 1H NMR (400 MHz,
CDCl3, δ) 7.99 (m, 8H, Ar−H), 3.35 (q, 4H, CH2Br), 2.41 (q,
4H, CH2), 1.25 (m, 4H, CH2). GPC: Mn = 4.5 × 10
3 g/mol,
Mw = 1.1 × 104 g/mol (polystyrene as standard).
Preparation of PFBT-Br Nanoparticles. Nanoparticles
were prepared by the reprecipitation method.13 2 mg of PFBT-
Br polymer was dissolved in 10 mL of THF and ultrasonicated
for 15 min. After sonication, the solution was ﬁltrated via
syringe ﬁlter and injected into rapidly stirring 100 mL of Milli-
Q water (18.2 MΩ) and ultrasonicated for another 1 h.
Vacuum rotary evaporator was used to remove THF to obtain
stable nanoparticles. Dynamic light scattering (DLS) measure-
ments showed that the average diameter of the synthesized
CPNs is 69 nm. Absorption and ﬂuorescence spectra of the
polymer and nanoparticles are given in Figure 2a, and DLS
results are given in Table S1 and Figure S1a in the Supporting
Figure 1. Molecular structure of poly[(9,9-bis{3-bromopropyl}-
ﬂuorenyl-2,7-diyl)-co-(1,4-benzo-{2,1,3}-thiodiazole)] (PFBT-Br).
Figure 2. (a) Absorbance and ﬂuorescence spectra of PFBT-Br in THF and PFBT-BR CPNs in water and (b) absorbance spectra of PFBT-Br CPN
ﬁlm and defolded PFBT-Br (while preserving the amount of polymers on quartz), together with the photoluminescence of InGaN/GaN QWs.
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Information (SI). Absorption spectrum of PFBT-Br ﬁlm on
quartz is also recorded (Figure S1b in the SI). We observed that
there is no major diﬀerence in the photoluminescence between
PFBT-Br ﬁlms prepared directly and prepared by adding THF
onto PFBT-Br CPN ﬁlm and drying it.
Epitaxial Growth of InGaN/GaN Quantum Wells.
InGaN/GaN multiple QWs were grown on a sapphire substrate
using metal organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD). The
precursors of Ga, In, and N were trimethylgallium (TMGa),
trimethylindium (TMIn), and NH3, respectively. First the c-
plane sapphire substrate was annealed at 1000 °C for 10 min.
Subsequently, a buﬀer layer of GaN was grown at low
temperature. Following the buﬀer layer, an undoped GaN
layer (1 μm) and n-type GaN layer (2 μm) were grown at 1060
°C. Five pairs of InGaN/GaN QWs were then grown on top of
this n-type layer. Finally, a 150 nm thick GaN layer was grown
to complete the epitaxial structure.
Preparation of InGaN/GaN QW Nanopillars. A 100 nm
thick SiO2 was deposited by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor
deposition (PECVD) on the epitaxially grown layers, followed
by a 10 nm thick Ni thin-ﬁlm deposition using an e-beam
evaporator. The formation of Ni clusters was realized upon
annealing the epi-wafer at 800 °C for 1 min under N2 ﬂow.
SiO2 and GaN layers were etched using inductively coupled
plasma−reactive ion etching (ICP-RIE). Ni and SiO2 regions
were then removed using buﬀered oxide etchant (BOE).
Surface passivation was carried out via KOH and NH4S
treatment and conﬁrmed by an increased intensity compared
with both nontreated and planar cases. The photoluminescence
spectrum of nanopillars is given in Figure 2b.
Experimental Procedure. First, time-resolved and steady-
state photoluminescence measurements of the InGaN/GaN
nanopillars were taken at 100, 150, 200, 250, and 296 K. Then,
PFBT-Br CPNs having an average diameter of 69 nm were
integrated with the nanopillars via careful drop-casting and
dried at 50 °C. Time-resolved and steady-state ﬂuorescence
measurements were taken at the same temperatures. Sub-
sequently, the CPNs decorating the nanopillars were converted
into the polymer chains by adding small amounts of THF and
then fully evaporating it. By doing so, we aimed to preserve the
number of acceptor molecules in the hybrid system and make a
fair comparison between both of the cases using exactly the
same polymer chains. This experimental methodology is
illustrated in Figure 3. To ensure the validity of our results, it
is necessary to make sure that there are enough acceptors
surrounding the QWs. For this purpose, we carefully prepared
the samples and took their SEM image, including CPNs
immobilized around nanopillars (Figure S2a in the SI) as well
as the THF-treated version of the hybrid structure in which the
CPNs were made to defold into polymer chains using and fully
evaporating THF (Figure S2b in the SI). As can be seen from
the images of both cases, nanopillars are just fully covered. In
addition, the same amount of PFBT-Br CPNs was also drop-
casted on a quartz substrate, and later THF was added onto this
ﬁlm while again preserving the same number of polymer
molecules. Consequently, this systematic study allowed us to
analyze the emission and NRET kinetics of these two diﬀerent
architectures of PFBT-Br molecules (as CPNs and polymer
chains). Time-resolved ﬂuorescence decays of all of these ﬁlms
were also recorded at the corresponding temperatures. The
lifetimes were determined by ﬁtting multiexponential functions
to the experimentally measured decay curves. In all of the cases,
χ2 remained within 0.9 and 1.1, mostly very close to 1.0, which
indicates a strong correlation between the experimental data
and the ﬁtted exponential functions. The error in the lifetimes
was calculated to be <7.6 and <5% for the nanopillars and
acceptor molecules, respectively.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Aqueous dispersions of CPNs were prepared from PFBT-Br27
using the reprecipitation method in which the polymer chains
are collapsed into spherical nanoparticles upon exposure to a
poor solvent (e.g., water). The average size of the resultant
CPNs was determined to be 69 nm using DLS measurement
(Figure S1a and Table S1 in the SI). The ﬂuorescence and
absorbance spectra of PFBT-Br in THF and PFBT-Br CPNs in
water are given in Figure 2a. PFBT-Br CPNs were incorporated
into the nanopillars to obtain nanostructured hybrid systems in
which InGaN/GaN QWs serve as the donor and CPNs serve as
the acceptor in the NRET. The donor peak emission
wavelength is ∼450 nm, whereas the peak emission wavelength
of the acceptor is located around 550 nm. Following the
characterization of the InGaN/GaN−CPN hybrids, CPNs
coating the multiple quantum well (MQW) nanopillars were
made to defold in situ into polymer chains by carefully treating
with a good solvent (e.g., THF), which allows for preserving
the amount of polymers to study the morphology-dependent
energy transfer and emission kinetics of the hybrid system. The
absorbance spectra of the PFBT-Br CPN and defolded PFBT-
Br are presented in Figure 2b along with the photo-
luminescence spectrum of the InGaN/GaN nanopillars. The
experimental procedure is illustrated in Figure 3, and the
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the hybrid
system before and after THF treatment are given in Figure S2
in the SI.
NRET eﬃciency (η) and NRET rate (γNRET) are calculated
using eqs 1 and 2, respectively. Here τDA stands for the lifetime
of donors in the presence of acceptors and τD denotes the
lifetime of donors in the absence of acceptors.
η τ
τ
= −1 DA
D (1)
γ
τ τ
= −1 1NRET
DA D (2)
The corresponding lifetimes of the nanopillar−PFBT-Br
hybrid systems at the donor peak emission wavelength are
Figure 3. Illustration of the comparative study: First aqueous
dispersion of nanoparticles is drop-casted on the nanopillars and
cryogenic time-resolved and steady state ﬂuorescence measurements
are taken at 296, 250, 200, 150, and 100 K. Later, THF is dropwise
added onto the nanoparticles on the nanopillars to defold them into
polymer chains and then fully evaporated. The same measurements are
repeated for the case of open polymers.
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given in Figure 4 and listed in Table S2 in the SI, together with
the energy-transfer eﬃciencies for CPNs and defolded polymer
chains. Additionally, time-resolved ﬂuorescence decay curves
are presented at the donor and acceptor peak emission
wavelengths in Figure 5 and Figure S3 in the SI, respectively.
We observe a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the donor lifetimes
and, consequently, in the energy-transfer eﬃciencies after both
(i) PFBT-Br CPN hybridization on InGaN/GaN nanopillars
and (ii) PFBT-Br polymer chains obtained by defolding these
CPNs via THF addition. Furthermore, the average donor
lifetimes in the case of CPNs shorten more after hybridization
than in the case of the defolded polymers. This further lifetime
shortening of nanopillars can possibly stem from the following:
(a) an increase in the distance between the QWs of donor
nanopillars and acceptor molecules after defolding, (b) a more
successful surface passivation by defolded polymers compared
with CPNs, or (c) a more successful energy-transfer process in
the case of CPNs compared with defolded polymer chains.
Here the ﬁrst problem was avoided during the experiment by
dropwise addition of THF without removing the defolded
polymers away from the nanopillars. The SEM imaging
revealed that the nanopillars were fully covered by CPNs
before the THF treatment and a signiﬁcant surface coverage
was achieved after THF addition (Figure S2 in the SI). With
great care taken not to remove the polymers, the defolded
polymers come even closer to the active region of the
nanopillars. If the defolded polymers had the same NRET
characteristics as the CPNs, then one would expect to observe a
stronger decrease in the lifetime of the nanopillars compared
with CPNs.
As the second possibility, the surface passivation issue was
addressed during the preparation of samples. To eliminate this
problem, we carefully passivated nanopillar surfaces via KOH
and NH4S surface treatment during the fabrication process. The
proper passivation was veriﬁed by the increased intensity (I) of
the nanopillars with respect to the planar case. We observed
that the emission intensities are ordered in magnitude as
Ibeforetreatment < Iplanar < Iaftertreatment, and the peak emission
wavelength, which blue-shifts with the nanopillar etching, stays
constant before and after the surface treatment, that is, λplanar >
λbeforetreatment ≈ λaftertreatment. This means that the nanopillar
etching leads to strain relaxation, which is expected to blue-shift
the peak emission and increase the emission intensity. Once the
nanopillars are formed, the surface treatment does not aﬀect the
spectral content of the emission but only its intensity. This
implies that the surface states were in fact eﬀective before the
surface treatment, reducing the emission intensity substantially
before passivating the pillar surfaces.
As a result, here we attribute this stronger lifetime shortening
of nanopillars mainly to NRET process; however, an error
analysis is still necessary. Such an analysis should be carried out
considering Figures 4b and 5 together. According to Figure 4b,
the minimum NRET eﬃciency of the nanopillar-CPN hybrid
system at room temperature turns out to be higher than the
Figure 4. Temperature-dependent lifetimes of (a) nanopillars alone, nanopillars in the presence of PFBT-Br CPNs, and nanopillars in the presence
of defolded PFBT-Br polymer chains and (b) temperature-dependent NRET eﬃciency of the nanopillar-CPN hybrid and nanopillar-defolded PFBT-
Br hybrid. Black error bars indicate the measurement errors for (a), and the error bars in (b) were calculated using the information in panel a. The
minimum NRET eﬃciency was calculated by taking the minimum lifetime value of nanopillar alone and the maximum donor lifetime of acceptor
including system. Similarly, the maximum NRET eﬃciency was found by using the maximum lifetime value of nanopillar alone and the minimum
donor lifetime of acceptor including system.
Figure 5. Time-resolved ﬂuorescence decay curves of the nanopillars alone, the nanopillars hybridized with PFBT-Br CPNs and those hybridized
with PFBT-Br polymer (after the addition and evaporation of THF) at 450 nm at temperatures of 296, 250, 200, 150, and 100 K. Black curves within
the colored decay curves are the multiexponential functions numerically ﬁtted to the experimental data.
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maximum NRET eﬃciency of the defolded CPN hybrid
system. At 250 and 200 K, the NRET eﬃciency error bars
overlap more strongly, which is a consequence of the increasing
NRET eﬃciency of the defolded CPN hybrid system together
with the decrease in the NRET eﬃciency of the CPN hybrid
system. A similar conclusion can be drawn by investigating the
decay curves in Figure 5, where the decay curves of both hybrid
systems get closer. Nevertheless, the CPN hybrid system is
observed to attain a faster decaying trend at these two
temperatures and at 150 and 100 K as well, although the
overlap of the decays gets stronger. Considering this
observation, we believe that assigning a higher NRET to
CPN hybrid system is still qualitatively reasonable, especially
down to 200 K, because the faster decay is a clear trend rather
than noisy data points.
According to the analyses of the measured average lifetimes,
the maximum NRET eﬃciency for the CPN hybridization is
calculated to be 33% at room temperature, whereas this value
drops to 10% when the nanoparticles are defolded into polymer
chains via THF addition and evaporation. This is an indicator
that here the CPNs within the nanopillars constitute a better
NRET donor−acceptor pair compared with polymer chains.
The absorption spectrum of CPNs yields 1.8 times higher
overlap-integral15 with the emission spectrum of nanopillars
compared with that of defolded polymers (Figure 2b).
However, our calculations reveal that this diﬀerence in the
overlap integral can increase the NRET eﬃciency at most by
1.7 fold, which is not enough to explain the almost three-fold
enhancement at room temperature. We reckon that the
modiﬁed photophysical properties and exciton dynamics in
the CPNs compared with the defolded polymer may play an
important role in this observation. Other acceptor-related
factors such as the refractive index and dipole orientation
factors, which are closely related to the stacking, in other words,
morphology of the acceptor, should also have an important
contribution to the change of the NRET eﬃciency.
While decreasing temperature, we further observe that
NRET rate of the CPNs is a strong function of temperature
(0.055 ns−1 at 296 K, 0.029 ns−1 at 250 K, 0.015 ns−1 at 200 K,
0.011 ns−1 at 150 K, and 0.007 ns−1 at 100 K) and NRET
eﬃciencies of the system follow a slowly decreasing trend while
taking the values of 33, 25, 22, 19, and 15% at the same
temperatures, respectively (Figure 4). This observation can be
explained by the slightly stronger localization of excitons within
QWs as the temperature decreases. Further investigation of the
decay dynamics reveals that the lifetime of the bare nanopillar
case (τD) increases as the temperature decreases to 100 K. This
is an expected behavior because of the suppression of the
nonradiative transitions within the nanopillar as the temper-
ature decreases. In the case that THF is added and defolded
polymers are obtained, NRET rates decrease strongly to 0.013
ns−1 at 296 K, 0.017 ns−1 at 250 K, 0.010 ns−1 at 200 K, 0.006
ns−1 at 150 K, and 0.002 ns−1 at 100 K, while the NRET
eﬃciency ﬁrst increases from 10 to 17% when the temperature
decreases from room temperature to 250 K and remains closer
to this value (16%) at 200 K. However, further decrease in
temperature to 150 and 100 K decreases the NRET eﬃciency
again down to 11 and 6%, respectively. Nevertheless, the error
bars of the NRET eﬃciencies calculated using the maxima and
minima of the lifetimes reveal a strong overlap of the
eﬃciencies. This prevents a healthy quantitative discussion on
the change of morphology-dependent energy-transfer eﬃciency
with respect to temperature. However, a qualitative analysis
based on the decay curves reveals that the PFBT-Br exhibits a
strong morphology-dependent energy-transfer character. On
the basis of the qualitative discussion carried out above, one can
conclude that the realization of a higher NRET eﬃciency is
highly probable with the PFBT-Br CPN hybridization of
inorganic InGaN/GaN nanopillars compared with their
hybridization with defolded CPNs, especially at room temper-
ature and 150 and 100 K. Here, although the change at
cryogenic temperatures cannot be quantitatively assigned to the
variation in the absorption due to the inability of our
measurement setup, it was possible to quantitatively relate
this behavior at room temperature partially to the diﬀerence in
the spectral overlap integral in addition to other factors. We
consider that the observed behavior may also occur due to the
temperature-related morphology changes of PFBT-Br, leading
to changes in its photophysical properties (mainly the available
electronic states and the absorption), and the changes in the
dipole orientation factor and the refractive index might
contribute as well.
In the case that CPNs were hybridized and later defolded on
nanopillars, we observe that the acceptor lifetimes (τA) increase
monotonically and substantially as the temperature decreases.
This can be an indicator for the dominance of the nonradiative
recombinations in the ﬁlms at room temperature because of the
suppression of nonradiative transitions as the temperature
decreases. For comparison purposes, the same lifetime
characterization of PFBT-Br CPNs and polymer chains was
repeated using quartz substrate. The corresponding lifetimes
are shown in Figure 6; the tabulated values can be found in
Tables S2 and S3 in the SI, and the decay curves are presented
in Figure S3 in the SI. Here we observe that the lifetimes of the
nanoparticles on quartz increase monotonically as the temper-
ature decreases. This monotonic increase in the lifetime with
the decreasing temperature is also consistent with the behavior
of polymer chains generated by defolding the CPN structure
into polymer chains. Nevertheless, the polymers exhibit much
longer lifetimes compared with CPNs, showing that CPN
morphology enables additional nonradiative recombination
pathways, whereas these pathways are suppressed in the
defolded form of polymer chains on quartz. When compared
with the acceptor lifetimes on nanopillars, we observe that the
CPNs exhibit similar lifetimes on quartz, whereas defolded
PFBT-Br ﬁlms have completely diﬀerent decay lifetimes. This
observation clearly shows that the emission dynamics of PFBT-
Br CPNs are less morphology-dependent than that of defolded
PFBT-Br.
Figure 6. Temperature-dependent ﬂuorescence lifetimes of PFBT-Br
CPNs and defolded PFBT-Br on the nanopillars and quartz.
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■ CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we studied the hybrid excitonic structures of both
PFBT-Br nanoparticles and their defolded polymer chains
intimately integrated on the nanopillars of InGaN/GaN
multiple QWs and investigated the temperature-dependent
NRET dynamics in these two hybrid architectures. We found
that the NRET from the QWs to the PFBT CPNs is more
eﬃcient compared with the defolded PFBT-Br polymer chains
at the temperatures tested in this study. At room temperature,
the CPNs exhibit the maximum NRET eﬃciency of 33%,
whereas this value decreases to 10% in the case of polymer
chains. Another ﬁnding of this study is that the eﬃciency of the
energy transfer decrease as the temperature decreases for the
CPNs, while the NRET eﬃciency shows an oscillating behavior
in the case of defolded polymer chains. For comparison
purposes, we further investigated the emission kinetics of the
nanoparticles and polymer chains on the nanopillars and on a
ﬂat quartz substrate. We observed that in both types of
substrates the nanoparticles reveal similar behavior. However,
the open polymer chains are observed to feature signiﬁcantly
changing emission kinetics depending on the substrate. In
conclusion, this work demonstrates an eﬃcient excitonic hybrid
model system made of organic and inorganic nanostructured
components, enabling new possibilities for future excitonic
systems in light generation and harvesting as well as sensing.
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